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Executive Summary 
 

The phrase of the week has been “life experience” regarding President Obama’s Supreme Court 

nomination.  So, today’s National Right To Work Committee alert looks at the real “life experi-

ence” of Federal Election Board nominee John Sullivan. 

 

From his time as a Steelworkers Union President (1978) through today, Sullivan’s working life 

experience has been focused on defending the actions of labor union bosses and promoting their 

forced-dues power. 

 

Even during his brief time as a Teamsters Election Officer Counsel, the public record available 

indicates that his actions supported power grabs by corrupt, incumbent union bosses.   In one 

case, he represented the Election Officer in his demand to disclose personal information about 

those who supported the incumbent Teamster boss’ opponents. 

 

Sullivan’s legal positions must have impressed some Teamster union bosses because soon-to-be 

barred-for-life Teamster Boss Ron Carey hired Sullivan to be the Teamster Associate General 

Counsel.  While Sullivan was Teamster Counsel, the Teamsters and multiple organizations, in-

cluding the Clinton White House and the Democrat National Committee, devised and pursued a 

multi-million dollar election campaign finance money laundering scheme.  This scheme directly 

involved familiar names like Terry McAuliffe and Harold Ickes. 

 

Despite the legal efforts of Sullivan and other Teamster lawyers, the federal government took 

the extreme and rare step of barring Sullivan’s boss, Ron Carey, for life from the Teamsters un-

ion. 

 

mailto:members@NRTW.org?subject=More%20Information%20on%20Craig%20Becker%20Please�
http://www.NRTWC.org�
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XeR-82dQfIY
http://news.google.com/news?q=%E2%80%9Clife%20experience%E2%80%9D%20%20Supreme%20Court&rls=com.microsoft:en-us&oe=UTF-8&startIndex=&startPage=1&rlz=1I7GPMD_enUS316&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=N&hl=en&tab=wn
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After this scandal at the Teamsters, Service Employees Union’s (SEIU) Andy Stern hired Sulli-

van.   Sullivan immediately became heavily involved in SEIU’s political activities, including 

SEIU-affiliated groups like ACORN and America Coming Together. 

 

America Coming Together (ACT), a George Soros and Andy Stern creation eventually received 

one of the largest fines in Federal Election Commission history – $775,000. 

 

“We similarly are concerned that the amount of the penalty imposed against ACT in this case 

represents only a tiny fraction of the nearly $100 million that the FEC found ACT illegally 

spent to influence the 2004 election,” wrote the Center for Responsive Politics.   SEIU and 

Sullivan were heavily involved in America Coming Together. 

 

Sullivan’s life experiences with the Teamsters and America Coming Together indicate that Sul-

livan should be kept far away from the Federal Election Commission, certainly not appointed to 

the Commission’s Board as President Obama intends. 
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Biography Basics 
 

John J. Sullivan: Service Employees International Union (SEIU) Associate General Counsel (1997 to Pre-

sent), “where he advises one of the largest independent political programs in the country;” International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT) Associate General Counsel (1994 to1997), “he was responsible for union 

governance issues and the administration of the election provisions of the federal consent decree with the 

Teamsters Union;”  “Guerrieri, Edmond & James Law Firm Partner” (1992 until?), IBT Office of the 

Election Officer election protest coordinator and counsel (1990 to 1992); United Steelworkers of America 

Local Union No. 8751 Interim President (1978); AFL-CIO Lawyers Coordinating Committee Member 

(1982). 

 

Represented the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) in “public 

employee organizing campaigns;”  Participated on behalf of Gore Campaign in Florida recount efforts 

in the 2000 presidential election; helped coordinate union “voter protection activities” in the 2004 gen-

eral election; Part of team overturned the original election results in the 2004 Washington gubernato-

rial election; member of Maryland Governor Martin O’Malley Transition Team; Democrat appointed 

Vice President of the Montgomery County Board of Elections; part of “voter protection efforts” in 

Ohio, Indiana, and Pennsylvania for the 2008 presidential primaries. 

 

Graduate of University of Massachusetts-Boston (B.A. 1978) and Northeastern University School of Law 

(J.D. 1981) 

 

Union President who became Union Lawyer 
 

In 1978, Sullivan held the position of United Steelworkers of America Local Union No. 8751 

President.  The Massachusetts Steelworkers local in Roslindale is the only Department of Labor 

Steelworkers union with the numbers 8751 listed. 

 

Since Sullivan passed the bar, he has been and remains a union lawyer.   From his days as a 

Steelworker President to his present position at SEIU, Sullivan has defended numerous labor 

union bosses. 

 

Early in Sullivan’s career, he battled against the legal eagles at the National Right To Work Le-

gal Defense Foundation and Foundation attorneys racked-up another victory for workers’ rights 

while stopping yet another attempt by Big Labor to force unwilling workers into a union.  Click 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/President-Obama-Announces-More-Key-Administration-Posts-5-1-09/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/President-Obama-Announces-More-Key-Administration-Posts-5-1-09/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/President-Obama-Announces-More-Key-Administration-Posts-5-1-09/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/President-Obama-Announces-More-Key-Administration-Posts-5-1-09/
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/President-Obama-Announces-More-Key-Administration-Posts-5-1-09/
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the following case for more details: 

 

714 F.2d 1332 

114 L.R.R.M. (BNA) 2800, 98 Lab.Cas. P 10,483 

Laurence G. RUSSELL, William L. Hanna and Eddie D. Langwell, 

Plaintiffs- Appellants, 

v. 

NATIONAL MEDIATION BOARD, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Company, et al., Defendants-Appellees. 

No. 82-1466. 

United States Court of Appeals, 

Fifth Circuit. 

Sept. 22, 1983. 

 

By 1992, Sullivan’s union relationships eventually landed him the job of counsel to the Team-

sters Election Officer.  It was his job to investigate election complaints by Teamster union 

members and officers, and then present the facts as he saw them with his recommended correc-

tive actions.  His position was created by the U.S. government as a result of the decades of cor-

ruption within the Teamsters union: 

 

In brief, the government initiated litigation that was intended to rid the IBT of the baneful influ-

ence of organized crime and which culminated in the entry of the Consent Decree on March 14, 

1989. Among other things, the Consent Decree was designed to ensure an open and fair election 

in 1991 for national and regional IBT offices. The Election Officer, charged under the Consent 

Decree with the supervision of that election, promulgated certain rules for that purpose (the 

“Election Rules”) effective April 27, 1990. 

 

All of the Teamster cases that Sullivan provided counsel to the IBT Election Officer are not 

available; however, some are.  In a 1992 case, the election officer represented by Sullivan had 

attempted to lay bare the names of contributors to opponents of Teamster Officers.  Sullivan 

lost on appeal; the court’s written conclusion was the equivalent of a legal smack down for Sul-

livan and Teamster Bosses:  

 

The Election Officer seeks, in addition, to implement his personal notions of union democracy 

and fair play by imposing upon nonparties to the Consent Decree filing requirements, and espe-

cially obligations of disclosure to third parties, not warranted by any applicable provision of law. 

http://bulk.resource.org/courts.gov/c/F2/714/714.F2d.1332.82-1466.html�
http://bulk.resource.org/courts.gov/c/F2/968/968.F2d.1506.91-6250.689.html
http://bulk.resource.org/courts.gov/c/F2/968/968.F2d.1506.91-6250.689.html
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In the words of the All Writs Act, we deem this effort neither “necessary nor appropriate in 

aid of” the Election Officer's discharge of his responsibilities as an officer of the district court, 

nor “agreeable to the usages and principles of law.” 

 

Conclusion 

 

Given the present posture of this litigation, it would be pointless to direct the district court to 

grant the preliminary injunction initially sought by TDU and TRF. We therefore reverse 

the order denying that injunction, and remand for further proceedings not inconsistent 

with this opinion. 

968 F.2d 1506 

Following this case, Sullivan became an associate and later partner of the union law firm, Guer-

rieri, Edmond & James Law.  His practice mostly involved transportation unions usually rail-

road related. 

 

Sullivan’s Early Electioneering Experience 
 

In 1994, after riding railroad transportation unions, Sullivan hopped onto Carey’s Teamsters’ 

forced-union-dues financed gravy train. 

 

Sullivan’s early years as an election specialist began under the tutelage of Teamsters’ President 

Ron Carey.  Before Carey was eventually barred from the Teamsters for life, he provided Sulli-

van with an extraordinary and ignoble electioneering education. 

 

In U.S. Rep. Peter Hoekstra’s Oversight Committee opening statement, he summed up this part 

of Sullivan’s life experience and formative legal years: 

 

Today marks the closing of one chapter in the saga of the International Brotherhood of Team-

sters' corrupt 1996 election.  

 

We all know the details of what happened two years ago: federal monitors invalidated the elec-

tion after finding that then-President Ron Carey and his aides funneled $875,000 in union 

money into his re-election campaign through a series of contribution swap schemes involv-

http://bulk.resource.org/courts.gov/c/F2/968/968.F2d.1506.91-6250.689.html
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ing, among others, the AFL-CIO, Citizen Action, Project Vote, and the National Council of 

Senior Citizens. The Carey campaign also tried to swap contributions with the Democratic Na-

tional Committee and, possibly, the Clinton-Gore re-election campaign. Carey was barred 

from the Teamsters for life by the Independent Review Board. Our report does not closely ex-

amine the swap schemes because the plans have been well-documented, and we did not want 

to jeopardize an ongoing federal criminal investigation.  

 

The [Clinton appointed] U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York has been investi-

gating the Teamsters election since early 1997. Throughout our investigation, the Subcommittee 

respected the Southern District's requests and limited or delayed certain aspects of our investiga-

tion so as not to interfere with that criminal probe. Nevertheless, the Southern District investiga-

tion appears to have stalled. …I find this lack of progress by the U.S. Department of Justice par-

ticularly disturbing. 

 

In terms of the Teamsters, this report delves into the underlying causes of the corrupt election. 

The Subcommittee examined the financial and internal controls at the Teamsters, and the un-

ion's ties with groups linked to the contribution swap scandals. What we've found is not en-

couraging. We found a profound lack of accountability by past Teamsters leaders. Let me em-

phasize that this report examines the union during the Carey Administration, particularly the 

period from 1992-1997.  

 

We found that those in charge of the nation's largest union mismanaged its financial affairs 

- bringing it to the brink of insolvency.  

 

When we examined the Teamsters' political operations, we found that the roots of the 1996 

contribution swaps were laid four years earlier. What do I mean? When he took office, in 

1992, Ron Carey ordered a thorough review of the various Teamsters departments. The group of 

individuals that overhauled the political action efforts included the president of a company at 

the heart of the contribution swaps, as well as someone [no identification given] who went on to 

become the White House political director. That same year, the Teamsters aligned their political 

fortunes with the AFL-CIO, Project VOTE and Citizen Action, all of which federal monitors say 

participated in the swaps.  

 

We also found a disturbing lack of accountability at the AFL-CIO. A federal monitor alleged that 

AFL-CIO Secretary-Treasurer Richard Trumka was involved in the Teamsters money-

laundering schemes that resulted in the invalidation of the 1996 election. When asked to 

testify before the Subcommittee regarding those allegations, Trumka asserted his Fifth 

Amendment right against self-incrimination. The AFL-CIO's constitution provides that any 
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official who refuses to testify about union corruption has no right to hold office. Despite that 

mandate, Trumka is still the AFL-CIO's number two official.  

 

Another example of the arrogance and lack of accountability can be seen by the actions of 

Teamsters leaders when dealing with this investigation. Secretary Treasurer Tom Sever publicly 

and repeatedly pledged to cooperate with the Subcommittee's investigation. Despite that promise, 

the Teamsters attempted to stonewall our probe by not allowing us to speak with employees and 

refusing to turn over subpoenaed documents. Carey himself refused to be deposed by the Sub-

committee, citing his Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination. [Who provided the 

Teamsters legal advice, maybe the Teamsters Associate General Counsel, John J. Sullivan, 

whose name appears on some court filings?] 

 

Sullivan’s Teamsters years gave him hands-on experience regarding forced-union-dues fi-

nanced political corruption.  Sullivan’s up close and personal experience defending the Team-

sters and Ron Carey may lead many to wonder how personal was his experience? 

 

The incoming Hoffa Administration did not keep Sullivan or another former Teamster, now 

SEIU lawyer, Judith Scott at the Teamsters.  Was this because of Sullivan’s close involvement 

with Carey?  We may never know. 

 

Let’s look at the available facts, and you may draw your own conclusions. 

 

We know from Sullivan’s employment history that Carey approved of Sullivan’s work as an 

election council because after Sullivan’s two years in “Teamster oversight,” he was hired by a 

Teamster law firm, then within two years by Carey to be a Teamster lawyer.  Click the follow-

ing cases to review an example of Sullivan’s record as an Election Officer Legal Council. 

UNITED STATES of America, Plaintiff-Appellee,  

v.  

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS,  

WAREHOUSEMEN AND HELPERS OF AMERICA, AFL-CIO, et 

al., Defendants. 

In re COMMITTEE TO ELECT RON CAREY, Complainant-Appellee, 

Western Conference of Teamsters Pension Trust Fund and 

Joseph W. Ballew, Respondents-Appellants, 

Michael H. Holland, Election Officer, IBT, Intervenor 

 

After becoming the Teamsters’ Associate General Counsel, Sullivan carried Carey’s legal water 

http://openjurist.org/964/f2d/180/united-states-v-international-brotherhood-of-teamsters-chauffeurs-warehousemen-and-helpers-of-americ�
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by squashing charges of intimidation and retaliation. 

 

Sullivan missed the opportunity to appear in court to defend the Teamsters in the following 

RICO case because he was not allowed to appear pro hac vice on behalf of the Teamster 

Bosses; that is, to appear without having passed the jurisdictional state bar.  No doubt, Sullivan 

was working behind the scenes in some advisory capacity. 

 

United States of America 

V. 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs,  

Warehousemen and Helpers of America, AFL-CIO 

 

Sullivan defended Carey against election abuse charges on several occasions. 

 

Evidence obtained by Rep. Peter Hoekstra indicates that Sullivan and Judy Scott both actively 

campaigned for and enthusiastically supported Carey while they were on the forced-union-dues 

paid clock. 

 

In a confidential memo dated 1/27/1997 to Ron Carey from Carey Campaign Manager Jere 

Nash, Nash updated Carey on the staff’s re-election activities.  Nash wrote: 

 

You [Teamsters President Ron Carey] asked for a summary of who did 

what in the campaign.   I have divided the list into the following groups. 

 

Most Active from the Building: 

 

[Several names appear with brief descriptions, see appendix for the three 

pages of names.] 

 

 

* Christy Hoffman – raised money; was the campaign’s point of contact 

with UPS locals all over the country; helped to schedule Ken Hall’s time 

on the road.  Always volunteering at the office.  [she is of counsel at la-

http://www.thelaborers.net/teamsters/civil_docket_usa_v_teamsters.htm�
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bor law firm James & Hoffman and Organizing Director at SEIU. VER-

IFY] 

 

* Bob Muehlenkamp – turned his organizing department over to the cam-

paign and became a fulltime campaigner himself. [He became a leader in 

the leftist organization “U.S. Labor Against the War.”] 

 

 * Judy Scott and John Sullivan – constant campaigners and support-

ers. [Sullivan went on to become President Obama’s first nomination to 

the Federal Election Commission as part his pledge to “end politics as 

usual” and Scott ended up at SEIU.] 

 

“Judy Scott Law Partner of Ed James, who was named by the Election 

Officer as raising illegal contributions for the Carey Campaign.” 

 
Figure 1: In 1997, the House Committee ID's Scott and Sullivan post-Teamsters 

employment. 

 

To the obvious disbelief of the congressional committee chairman, Sullivan, several Teamsters, 

DNC officials, White House Officials, and others escape any prosecution by Janet Reno and 

Clinton appointed U.S. Attorney Mary Jo White. 

 

http://books.google.com/books?id=f63J8NwoPa8C&pg=PA116&lpg=PA116&dq=%22Judy+Scott+and+John+Sullivan%22&source=bl&ots=u1N5Ki2aMA&sig=HBIt0yQHczycvl62366wiZuSlsI&hl=en&ei=sRspStWDA6G8tAOessGsCw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2
http://books.google.com/books?id=f63J8NwoPa8C&pg=PA116&lpg=PA116&dq=%22Judy+Scott+and+John+Sullivan%22&source=bl&ots=u1N5Ki2aMA&sig=HBIt0yQHczycvl62366wiZuSlsI&hl=en&ei=sRspStWDA6G8tAOessGsCw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2#PPA142,M1
http://books.google.com/books?id=f63J8NwoPa8C&pg=PA116&lpg=PA116&dq=%22Judy+Scott+and+John+Sullivan%22&source=bl&ots=u1N5Ki2aMA&sig=HBIt0yQHczycvl62366wiZuSlsI&hl=en&ei=sRspStWDA6G8tAOessGsCw&sa=X&oi=book_result&ct=result&resnum=2#PPA142,M1
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A May 18, 1998 headline from the left wing The Nation magazine sums up the 1996 Teamster 

election investigation: 

 

The Teamsters race. Ron Carey was found guilty of campaign finance in-

fractions and barred from running for president of the union; James Hoffa, 

Jr., was found guilty of the same infractions but was not barred. 

 

Sullivan sails to SEIU 
 

Sullivan abandons the sinking Teamsters’ ship for unknown reasons, and later in the 

year, arrives at the SEIU (see Figure 1), where he has nested ever since. 

 

In 2000, Sullivan joined other union lawyers in their combined attempts to disenfran-

chise numerous Florida voters and rewrite the 2000 Florida presidential election results.  

Eventually their efforts failed. 

 

Not to be discouraged, Sullivan worked to perfect election overturning, and succeeded 

in Washington State in 2004.  There, he joined the “legal efforts” to overturn the results 

of an election and force several recounts until the necessary number of ballots was 

found to overturn the election. 

 

Huge Federal Election Commission Fine Associated with SEIU 
 

While the 2004 Washington Governor’s Race may be a fond memory for Sullivan, his 

entanglement in a campaign finance mess that resulted in one of the largest fines ever 

demanded by the Federal Election Commission likely created many more billable hours. 
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SEIU and leftist billionaire George Soros created a huge political fund called America 

Coming Together (ACT).  It was a PAC and a 527 Committee, and financed by a hand-

ful of wealthy people combined with forced union dues.  The following is part of a 

March 2004 FrontPage magazine article about ACT: 

 

ACT is the most prominent of a new generation of leftist groups: the 527s. These organizations are so-named 

because of their IRS status, which allows them wider latitude to receive and spend “soft” money than tradi-

tional political parties enjoy. ACT formally seeks to boost minority voter turnout in17 battleground states vital 

to the Democratic Party. A look at the Executive Committee of ACT reveals a leftist organization composed 

of the usual suspects: 

  

 ACT president Ellen Malcolm is also founder of EMILY’s List;  

 CEO Steve Rosenthal was political director of the AFL-CIO from 1996-2002;   

 Minyon Moore is a former assistant and Director of White House Political Affairs for Presi-

dent Clinton;  

 Carl Pope is executive director of the Sierra Club;  

 Andy Stern is president of the Service Employees International Union (SEIU), one of two 

major unions to endorse Howard Dean before the Iowa caucuses; and  

 Cecile Richards is a former deputy chief to House Democratic leader Nancy Pelosi, D-CA. 

Cecile is the daughter of former Texas Governor Ann Richards, who lost her governorship 

to George W. Bush. The younger Richards is also president of “America Votes,” another 

Democratic 527 that has already collected $250 million. 

  

Although not a board member, former SEIU political director Gina Glantz is considered a prime 

mover within ACT. The clear purpose of ACT is to run “issue advocacy” ads smearing President 

Bush in the hopes of electing a Democrat. 

 

By 2005, America Coming Together came apart.  An FEC Report noted: “In 2005 ACT decided 

to suspend ongoing activities and intends to terminate and cease operations.” 

 

The National Right To Work Legal Defense Foundation alerted the FEC to the smoke-and-

mirrors accounting by SEIU and America Coming Together.  Below are the Foundation’s Vice 

President’s comments at the time: 

 

In 2004, the National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation filed one of the complaints that led to this 

http://www.frontpagemag.com/readArticle.aspx?ARTID=13940�
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FEC conciliation agreement. As a group that defends employees against forced political conformity  by 

unions, we were alarmed by the diversion of $26 million by officials of the Service Employees Interna-

tional Union, taken mostly from workers' forced union dues, into partisan and overt electioneering activ-

ity.  

 

We feel this FEC action is a mere slap on the wrist. The big problem with the FEC's "enforcement" action 

is, at the end of the day, not one cent of the millions of dollars illegally funneled into federal election ac-

tivity will be returned to the unionized workers forced to foot the bill as a condition of employment.  

 

The SEIU union was the biggest ACT donor at $26 million, according to SEIU's president Andy Stern, a 

founder of ACT. And many other millions of dollars in workers' forced union dues were transferred into 

ACT by officials of other major unions.  

 

Stefan Gleason 

Vice President 

National Right to Work 

Legal Defense Foundation  

shg@nrtw.org 

 

Sullivan’s Forced-Union-Dues Financed Electioneering Career 
 

Forced union dues have financed much of Sullivan’s electioneering career, from his 

early election experiences with Ron Carey to the 2008 election.  In 2008, Sullivan’s un-

ion spent over $200 million dollars electing Democrats. 

 

2008 SEIU Reported Political Activity 
 

 
  

 

 

88 SEIU LM-2 Filers Political Activity $134.8 million 

88 SEIU Contributions (mostly political) $23.5 million 

FEC Reports (various SEIU PAC contributions) $21.5 million 

527 Activity $25.6 million 

 Total $205.4 million 
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Now, President Obama wants to put someone who benefited greatly from the political 

power of the purse that Sen. Russ Feingold promised to eliminate in charge of the Fed-

eral Election Commission. 

 

Conclusion: A Smelly FEC Nominee 
 

Sullivan first cut his teeth in union politics as a interim Steelworkers Local President, 

and his election experience continued to focus mostly on internal union elections.  His 

associates have pushed the envelope and perhaps shredded it.  Now, Obama wants to 

nominate someone who was part of Ron Carey and the DNC election scheme?  Some-

one who was part of the America Coming Together 527 scandal?  With the current tur-

moil that exists, we do not need someone making federal elections more like internal 

union elections. 

 

The President can do better — he promised to do better on multiple occasions.  Sulli-

van’s appointment to the Federal Election Commission fails any kind of reasonable 

smell test. 

 

Sullivan is not change, and he certainly is not “change we can believe in.” 
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1 Jennifer Shecter, ‘‘Political Union: The Marriage of Labor & Spending,’’ Center for Responsive
Politics Report, 1997

2 See the section of this report on discussing subpoena compliance issues.

WHITE HOUSE, DNC AND CLINTON-GORE CAMPAIGN FUNDRAISING
EFFORTS INVOLVING THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
TEAMSTERS

INTRODUCTION

Labor unions and their political action committees spent more
than $119 million during the 1996 election cycle on political con-
tributions to federal candidates, on political and issue advertising,
and on other arguably campaign-related activities.1 As part of its
investigation, the Committee examined several allegations related
to efforts by the White House, the DNC and the Clinton-Gore Cam-
paign to raise political contributions from labor unions and to en-
courage labor expenditures favoring Democratic candidates. Such
allegations included charges that the White House, the DNC, and/
or the Clinton-Gore campaign undertook a range of potentially im-
proper or illegal efforts to ‘‘cultivate’’ labor union officials and to
encourage labor contributions. These alleged efforts included:

• misusing federal property and resources;
• participating in illegal ‘‘contribution swap’’ schemes involv-

ing the International Brotherhood of Teamsters (‘‘IBT’’ or
‘‘Teamsters’’);

• promising Administration assistance on specific policy
matters as part of an effort to encourage political contribu-
tions; and

• granting extraordinary access to Administration policy
makers.

In investigating allegations in these areas, the Committee issued
document subpoenas to the AFL–CIO and the Teamsters’ union,
and to several ‘‘tax-exempt’’ entities, including the National Council
of Senior Citizens, Citizen Action, and Vote Now ’96. The Commit-
tee also sought relevant documents from the DNC, the Clinton-
Gore campaign, the White House, and various individuals with po-
tentially relevant information. The Committee conducted fifteen
depositions and dozens of interviews relating to these allegations.
On October 9, 1997, the Committee conducted a hearing to examine
one facet of the Teamsters/DNC contribution swap schemes.

The Committee’s investigative efforts were substantially limited
by four factors. First, as described in detail elsewhere in this re-
port, many of the entities subpoenaed refused to produce relevant
documents to the Committee, citing a range of purported ‘‘First
Amendment’’ objections to the Committee’s requests.2 Among the
more significant non-compliant entities were the following:

• AFL–CIO—Refused to produce documents reflecting deal-
ings with the White House, DNC and Clinton-Gore campaign.
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3 As discussed more fully in another section of this report, the investigation’s December 31,
1997 deadline precluded enforcement of the subpoenas issued to these entities.

4 Richard Trumka, Secretary Treasurer of the AFL–CIO, refused to comply with a deposition
subpoena issued by the Committee and later reportedly asserted his Fifth Amendment rights
before the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New York.

5 At the request of the U.S. Attorney’s Office, the Committee agreed that it would not sub-
poena or otherwise pursue testimony from several individuals, including Martin Davis, Jere
Nash, Michael Ansara, Nathaniel Charny, Steven Protrulis, and Rochelle Davis.

6 White House Document titled ‘‘Teamster Notes’’ (Ex. 1).

Refused to produce relevant materials from the files of Political
Director Steven Rosenthal, Secretary-Treasurer Richard
Trumka, President John Sweeney, and other individuals in-
volved in AFL–CIO campaign-related activities.

• Teamsters—Refused to produce documents reflecting deal-
ings with the White House, the DNC, or the Clinton-Gore cam-
paign.

• National Council of Senior Citizens—Refused to produce
documents relevant to the contribution swap allegations.

• Citizen Action—Refused to produce documents relating to
the contribution swap schemes or any other campaign-related
activities.3

Second, certain individuals asserted their Fifth Amendment right
against self-incrimination and refused to testify. Among the per-
sons invoking the Fifth Amendment were certain individuals asso-
ciated with the Teamsters contribution swap schemes, including
William Hamilton, formerly the Teamsters’ Government Affairs Di-
rector.4

Third, certain witnesses questioned by the Committee provided
inaccurate or misleading testimony regarding the matters under in-
vestigation. Such testimony is addressed later in this section.

Fourth, following consultation with the U.S. Attorney’s Office for
the Southern District of New York, the Committee agreed to limit
the scope of its investigation in order to reduce the possibility of
interfering with ongoing criminal prosecutions.5 This limitation
most significantly affected the Committee’s investigation of certain
aspects of the ‘‘contribution swap’’ schemes.

Fundraising efforts by the White House, DNC, and Clinton-Gore
campaign involving the Teamsters

Through the 1980, 1984 and 1988 campaigns, the Teamsters sup-
ported Republican candidates for the Presidency of the United
States.6 In 1991, however, Ronald Carey was elected President of
the IBT and the union’s political leanings changed. Carey shifted
IBT support to Democratic Party candidates and causes, and allo-
cated significant resources to support Governor Clinton’s 1992 cam-
paign for the Presidency. A document produced to the Committee
by the White House described this Teamsters’ support as follows:

The Teamsters played an enormous role in the ’92 cam-
paign. They spent upwards of $2.4 million in contributions
to [Democratic] state coordinated campaigns, the DNC, the
Clinton campaign, DCCC/DSCC and congressional can-
didates. They successfully educated and mobilized several
hundred thousand of their members for the election and in
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8 Memorandum from Jim Thompson to Senator Dodd and Chairman Fowler, February 13,
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Ickes, October 8, 1997, pp. 8–9, 160.

10 Ex. 1 (emphasis added by Ickes).
11 Id. (emphasis added by Ickes). See generally Ickes deposition, September 22, 1997, pp. 121–

132.

many cases, local leaders and staff all across the country
worked full time on the campaign.7

Following the 1992 campaign, however, the Teamsters’ support
for Democratic political campaigns tapered off. The DNC analyzed
these circumstances as follows:

The Teamsters did not contribute anything to the DNC
in 1993 or 1994, due largely to internal union politics.
President Ron Carey is up for reelection in 1996 and is
being strongly challenged by Jimmy Hoffa, Jr. It will not
be any easier for them to contribute this cycle, but there
is a new political director (Bill Hamilton), and we ought to
find ways for them to contribute without the money going
to the DNC (state parties, NCEC, etc).8

In early 1995, the White House determined that it would attempt
to renew the Teamsters’ interest in Democratic campaigns. Docu-
ments produced by the White House demonstrate the nature of this
effort. In January or February, 1995, Harold Ickes considered sev-
eral specific recommendations for encouraging interest by unions in
President Clinton’s and the DNC’s upcoming 1996 campaigns.9
These recommendations included inviting labor leaders to meet
with the President and other Administration policy makers, and
discussing Administration assistance on certain specific policy ini-
tiatives.

Early in 1995, Ickes reviewed a document titled ‘‘Teamster
Notes’’ (produced to the Committee by the White House) containing
the following analysis of the Teamster’s political activities:

In the early days of the Administration, [the Teamsters]
worked to mobilize hundreds of thousands of Teamster
families to contact members of Congress in support of the
President’s economic plan (they sent 150,000 post cards to
Arlen Specter alone.) When they are plugged in and ener-
gized they can be a huge asset. Over the past two years
their enthusiasm has died down. They have been almost
invisible at the DNC and other party committees. . . .
With our proclamations on striker replacement . . . and
our NLRB appointments (very important to Carey) we are
in a good position to rekindle the Teamster leadership’s en-
thusiasm for the Administration, but they have some paro-
chial issues that we need to work on.10

Ickes highlighted language in the document indicating that Bill
Hamilton would be the ‘‘new director of government relations’’ for
the IBT, and that ‘‘He [Hamilton] will control the DRIVE (Teamster
pac) purse strings.’’ 11
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13 Internal Teamster Memorandum drafted by Bill Hamilton, March 27, 1995 (Ex. 3).
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Later in the document (under the heading ‘‘Recommendations’’),
Ickes underlined portions of the following text:

It is in our best interest to develop a better relationship
with Carey. . . . Carey is not a schmoozer—he wants re-
sults on issues he cares about. The Diamond Walnut strike
and the organizing effort at Pony Express are two of
Carey’s biggest problems. We should assist in any way pos-
sible.12

In the months following his review of that document, Ickes met
on three occasions with Bill Hamilton and other union representa-
tives to discuss the Diamond Walnut Strike, the Pony Express mat-
ter, and other issues important to the Teamsters.13 One such meet-
ing was held in late March 1996, and included Hamilton, Ickes,
Deputy Transportation Secretary Mort Downey, Labor Undersecre-
tary Tom Glynn, Steve Silberman from Cabinet Affairs at the
White House, and Steve Rosenthal, then Assistant Secretary of
Labor for Policy.14

As set forth in a contemporaneous memorandum prepared by
Hamilton, the ‘‘Outcomes’’ of the meeting included commitments by
the Administration to take steps that could benefit the Teamsters
on the Diamond Walnut strike, the Pony Express matter, and other
issues. The memo states, in part:

Diamond Walnut—Ickes said he met face-to-face with
USTR Mickey Kantor last week and that Kantor agreed to
use his discretionary authority to try to convince the CEO
of that company that they should settle the dispute.15

Jennifer O’Connor, Ickes’ aide at the White House, testified that
Ickes asked her to follow up with Mr. Kantor to see if Kantor had
contacted the Diamond Walnut company. O’Connor telephoned
Kantor’s office and determined that Kantor had indeed made con-
tact with Diamond Walnut.16 O’Connor confirmed that the purpose
of Kantor’s contact with Diamond Walnut was an attempt to assist
the Teamsters.17 (By contrast, Ickes testified in his deposition that
he was not aware of any steps ever taken by the Administration
relating to the Diamond Walnut strike.18)

Other ‘‘Outcomes’’ listed in the Hamilton memo included Admin-
istration actions relating to Pony Express, to ‘‘regulatory changes
in the administration of Section 13(c) of the transit act,’’ to
‘‘NAFTA Trade Adjustment Assistance,’’ and to ‘‘Amtrak labor pro-
tections.’’ 19 On the Pony Express matter, the Labor Department
agreed ‘‘to move expeditiously’’ on certain investigations, and the
White House agreed ‘‘to try to set up a meeting for [Teamster offi-
cials] with the Fed[eral Reserve Board].’’ With respect to the other
matters, Deputy Transportation Secretary Downey agreed to assist
with potential regulatory changes ‘‘as a way to head off unwanted
restrictions on labor protections . . .;’’ Labor Undersecretary Glynn
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21 The Teamsters planned to supported the Wyden campaign through direct mailings, get-out-
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‘‘independent expenditure[s] aimed at influencing the . . . election.’’ Internal Teamsters Memo-
randum from Bill Hamilton to David Frulla, re: Oregon, January 2, 1996 (Ex. 5).

22 Internal Teamster Memorandum drafted by Bill Hamilton re: Ron Carey’s comments at
AFL–CIO meeting, March 14, 1996 (Ex. 6).

agreed ‘‘to see what could be done through the regulatory process
to see that the trade adjustment assistance program is extended to
drivers and other transportation workers;’’ Ickes agreed to look into
a proposal potentially affecting freight railroad workers, and
‘‘agreed to ask [White House Chief of Staff Leon] Panetta about
bringing in the railroad CEO’s to lean on them.’’ 20

The Administration’s efforts on these issues appear to have suc-
ceeded in rekindling the Teamsters’ enthusiasm for Democratic
campaigns. Beginning in late 1995, the Teamsters launched a sig-
nificant effort to assist Democratic Senate candidate Ron Wyden
defeat Republican Gordon Smith in a special election to fill the seat
vacated by Senator Packwood in Oregon.21

This close relationship between the White House and the Team-
sters continued throughout 1996. As Hamilton noted in a March
14, 1996 memo regarding a possible Teamster endorsement of
President Clinton’s campaign:

It’s also a fact that we ask for and get, on almost a daily
basis, help from the Clinton Administration for one thing
or another. In the absence of a better candidate, it doesn’t
make sense to complicate our ability to continue doing
so.22

Similarly, in the text of what is titled ‘‘Political Action Speech to
Local Union Leadership,’’ Hamilton wrote:

But let’s understand each other. We need Bill Clinton
and Bill Clinton needs us.

Every day we get help in small ways from Bill Clinton—
he makes a phone call, he uses the veto threat, he makes
an appointment. In the last few months:

—Stopped the NAFTA border crossings.
—Told his negotiators to open up Japanese airports

to UPS planes, competitively disadvantaged to FedEx
there. (We asked him to do it.)

—Killed a provision that Dole wrote into the budget
bill to make it easy for newspapers to contract out our
work.

—Guaranteed a veto on Davis-Bacon repeal.
—His NLRB has changed the rules to make it easier

to get hearings and decisions toward single-cit [sic]
unit determination.

—He stood up against cuts in OSHA, job training.
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26 Ex. 10 (emphasis in original).

—He promised to veto the TEAM Act and FLSA
changes.23

In an effort to further strengthen the relationship with the
Teamsters, Carey and Hamilton were strongly encouraged by
White House and DNC personnel to attend White House ‘‘coffees’’
and other events. At one such event, Hamilton met with the Vice
President and discussed an issue arising under the North Amer-
ican Free Trade Agreement (‘‘NAFTA’’):

The White House has called several times to try to invite
you [Ron Carey] to breakfast with the President, and we’ve
begged off. . . . At a similar breakfast with the V-P last
week I broached the issue of the [American Trucking Asso-
ciation’s] attempt to bring Mexican truckers into the U.S.
as owner-operators on ‘‘business’’ visas. As a result, we’re
following up with his staff and the State Department to
head it off.24

Hamilton and the Teamsters were ultimately successful in ob-
taining Administration assistance on the NAFTA cross-border
trucking issue.25 Indeed, the Administration delayed implementa-
tion of a previously planned executive action by more than one
year. A December 19, 1996 internal Teamster memorandum from
Hamilton to Carey indicates that the delay was tied both to the
U.S. Presidential election and to Carey’s internal bid for the Team-
ster presidency:

Yesterday was the one-year anniversary of the delay in
the implementation of the NAFTA border cross truckings.
Originally as of December 18, 1995, Mexican trucks and
drivers were to be allowed to go anywhere with [sic] the
state of their entry. . . . The bottom line: now that their
election and your [Ron Carey’s] election is over, they are
near a decision to go forward and open the border. . . . We
might be able to wangle a further delay of 60 to 90 days
on pure political grounds—that doing it now undercuts
your new election mandate.26

The Administration’s efforts to assist the Teamsters on all of the
matters described above suggest a potentially serious problem. The
documentary record indicates that Ickes and other Administration
officials provided assistance to the Teamsters on specific policy
matters with the intention of enticing the Teamsters to participate
in Democratic campaigns and causes. Federal law prohibits any
government official from ‘‘promising . . . special consideration’’ in
connection with a government policy or program in return for ‘‘. . .
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support of or opposition to any candidate or political party. . . .’’
18 U.S.C. § 600. That provision has been interpreted to outlaw ef-
forts to ‘‘entice’’ future political support by promising government
assistance.27 In addition, 5 U.S.C. § 7323 prohibits a federal em-
ployee from ‘‘. . . us[ing] his official authority or influence for the
purpose of interfering with or affecting the result of an election.’’
Further, these facts demonstrate a number of potential violations
of 3 C.F.R. 100.735–4, requiring that executive branch employees
‘‘shall avoid any action . . . which might result in, or create the ap-
pearance of . . . [g]iving preferential treatment to any person; [or]
. . . [m]aking a Government decision outside official channels.’’
The Committee recommends further investigation of these matters.

The Teamsters ‘‘Contribution Swap’’ schemes
Despite the efforts of the White House and the DNC to ‘‘court’’

the Teamsters during 1995 and early 1996, by Spring 1996 the
Teamsters’’ leadership was ‘‘somewhat distracted’’ by the internal
race for the Teamsters’’ Presidency.28 As a result, the Teamsters’’
union was not participating in federal electoral politics at the same
extraordinary level as it had in the 1992 campaign.29 In May or
early June 1996, a plan for a ‘‘contribution-swap scheme’’ between
the Teamsters and the DNC was conceived. It was relatively sim-
ple: the DNC agreed to find a $100,000 donor for Ron Carey’s cam-
paign for reelection as Teamster president; in exchange, the Team-
sters’’ PAC director, Bill Hamilton, would steer approximately $1
million to state Democratic parties.30

Involved in the initial discussions of the scheme were Martin
Davis, a principal of an organization named ‘‘The November Group’’
(that simultaneously served as a consultant for both Carey and the
DNC), and Terry McAuliffe, a former Clinton-Gore Campaign Fi-
nance Chairman who was engaged in special projects for the DNC
during the summer months of 1996.31 Martin Davis described the
initial conversations regarding the proposed scheme as follows:

In the spring and summer of 1996, I informed individ-
uals, including a former official of the Clinton-Gore ’96 Re-
election Committee and the Democratic National Commit-
tee, that I wanted to help the DNC with fundraising from
labor groups including the Teamsters. I told them that I
wanted to raise more money from the Teamsters than they
originally anticipated. I also asked them if they could help
Mr. Carey by having the DNC raised [sic] $100,000 for the
Carey campaign.

The people I was dealing with agreed to try to find a
contributor for the Carey campaign. Mr. [Jere] Nash [a
Carey campaign consultant] and the Teamsters Director of
Government Affairs [Mr. Bill Hamilton] knew of my efforts
to leverage the planned Teamster contributions to Demo-
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cratic party organizations in order to obtain contributions
to the Carey campaign.32

Soon after the initial discussions, Laura Hartigan, the Finance
Director for the Clinton-Gore campaign, and Richard Sullivan, the
DNC’s Finance Director, became involved. Sullivan’s initial involve-
ment occurred in May or June 1996. Sullivan had one or more con-
versations with Hartigan and Davis and discussed the possibility
that certain DNC contributors might qualify to give to Carey’s cam-
paign.33 Sullivan has described his understanding of the proposed
arrangement with Martin Davis as follows:

Martin Davis . . . told me that he was working with
. . . Laura [Hartigan] to raise money from many of the
labor unions. . . . He stated that . . . he would be work-
ing with Laura on this through the course of the- that he
wanted to be helpful to the Democratic cause and that he
would be working with Laura through the course of the
next couple of months on various unions, and that—but
that it would—it would be a personal favor to him if we
could help him raise some money for Ron Carey’s elec-
tion.34

On or about June 12, 1996, Hartigan wrote a memorandum to
Martin Davis, requesting Teamster PAC donations to specific state
Democratic parties. Less than one week later, on June 17, Davis
attended a small White House luncheon with the President and
eight other guests.35 According to a White House document discuss-
ing the background of the events guests, Davis was ‘‘extremely ac-
tive in supporting the campaign.’’ 36 McAuliffe and Hartigan also
attended the luncheon.37

Shortly following the White House luncheon, the Teamsters re-
sponded to Hartigan’s June 12, request for Teamster funds. On
June 21, Bill Hamilton instructed that DRIVE contribution checks
be issued to state Democratic parties in amounts which cor-
responded with those requested by Hartigan.38 On or about June
24 and 25, $236,000 was transferred from Teamster DRIVE funds
to the specified state Democratic parties.39

Referring to Hartigan’s June 12, memorandum, Davis has stated:
In June 1996 I forwarded to the Teamsters a fax from

the DNC requesting that the Teamsters make contribu-
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40 Ex. 12, p. 26.
41 Deposition of Mark Thomann, pp. 20–21.
42 The DNC’s Invitation List describes Vazquez as ‘‘the richest female entrepreneur in the

Phillippines.’’ DNC Briefing Memo for DNC Presidential Dinner, June 8, 1996 (Ex. 15).
Vazquez’s lawyers understood the dinner to carry a $100,000/plate price tag. Transcribed Inter-
view of Twila Foster (Vazquez’s attorney), October 20, 1997, p. 10; Transcribed Interview of
Noah Novogrodsky (Vazquez’s attorney), October 13, 1997, p. 24. Vazquez made the $100,000
commitment because she wanted to meet the President, and wanted to support his campaign.
Novogrodsky Interview, p. 12; Deposition of Mark Thomann, September 23, 1997, p. 60.

43 Deposition of Mark Thomann, pp. 29–30. The American subsidiary of Vazquez’ company had
no U.S. earnings and was also ineligible to contribute to the DNC. Testimony of Mark Thomann,
October 9, 1997, pp. 9–10.

44 Richard Blum submitted a Statement to the Committee asserting that he met with Vazquez
prior to the fundraiser, realized she was a foreign citizen and invited her to attend the fundrais-
ing event simply as a ‘‘guest.’’ Statement of Richard C. Blum (Ex. 16). Vazquez informed Com-
mittee staff in a telephone interview that she did not meet with Blum prior to the fundraiser.

45 Documents obtained by the Committee suggest that Blum directed that Vazquez’s $100,000
commitment should be channeled instead to Vote Now ’96. See Novogrodsky notes from ‘‘7/30
conversation with Shirley Nelson’’ (Shirley ‘‘acknowledged that Vote Now ’96 was the brainchild
of ‘‘Diane’s [Senator Feinstein’s] husband’ ’’) (Ex. 17). By contrast, Thomann testified that he be-
lieved that Marvin Rosen, the DNC’s Finance Chairman, suggested that Vazquez’s donation be
directed to Vote Now ’96. Thomann deposition, pp. 28–29. Shirley Nelson corroborated
Thomann’s version of events in a telephone interview with Committee staff.

46 Id.

tions to certain state Democratic parties totaling more
than $200,000. Within the next few weeks, I was informed
by either the Clinton-Gore Committee or the DNC that
they identified a donor who was willing to give $100,000
to the Carey campaign through Teamsters for a Corruption
Free Union [a Ron Carey campaign committee].40

In late June/early July 1996, the DNC took steps to locate a
donor for Carey’s campaign. Sullivan assigned responsibility for
DNC fundraising in the Northern California region to DNC em-
ployee Mark Thomann. In connection with that new assignment,
Sullivan instructed Thomann to follow-up on outstanding contribu-
tion commitments made by attendees of a June 9, 1996 DNC ‘‘Pres-
idential Dinner’’ fundraiser at the San Francisco home of Senator
Diane Feinstein and her husband, Richard Blum.41 Among the out-
standing contribution commitments was one for $100,000 made by
Judith Vazquez.42

Vazquez’s $100,000 commitment was problematic. Vazquez is a
Philippine national—she is not an American citizen and does not
hold a green card.43 Thus, Vazquez could not legally contribute to
the DNC. Nevertheless, Vazquez was invited to, and attended the
June 9 fundraiser.44

Either contemporaneous with, or following the event, Vazquez or
her friend and banker, Shirley Nelson, was informed that the
$100,000 Vazquez contribution should not be directed to the
DNC.45 Instead, they were told to direct the donation to Vote Now
’96, a tax-exempt ‘‘Get Out the Vote’’ organization that focused on
traditionally Democratic constituencies.46

When Thomann initially received his instruction to follow-up on
the Vazquez contribution, he was given a DNC commitment sheet
that identified Vote Now ’96 as the intended recipient of the
$100,000 contribution. Shortly thereafter, Thomann received a tele-
phone call from Richard Sullivan regarding Vazquez’s contribution.
In that telephone call, Sullivan told Thomann that there was to be
‘‘a change of direction,’’ and that the contribution should be made
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47 Thomann testimony, pp. 72–73.
48 Thomann deposition, p. 38. Thomann provided consistent testimony during the October 9,

1997 hearing. Thomann testimony, pp. 14–15.
49 Thomann testimony, pp. 19–20.
50 Letter from Judith Vasquez to Summit Bank, July 12, 1996 (Ex. 18).
51 Thomann testimony, p. 20.
52 Novogrodsky Interview, p. 34. Vazquez had retained attorneys at the firm of Jackson, Tufts,

Cole & Black in San Francisco on a corporate law issue in June 1996. Part of the attorneys’
work for Vazquez included an analysis, beginning in early June, of the legality of the donations

to Carey’s campaign committee, ‘‘Teamsters for a Corruption Free
Union.’’ 47

Richard Sullivan called me and asked whether or not
Judith was going to make a contribution to Vote ’96 and
my response in the initial part of the conversation was
‘‘I’m checking it out with counsel,’’ the legalities out with
counsel. Then he apprised me of a change in direction and
he brought up the possibility of Judith making a contribu-
tion to the Teamsters for a Corruption Free Union.

My first reaction was laughter, based on the fact that I
couldn’t quite grasp Teamsters for a Corruption Free
Union. I had no idea what it was. He did tell me that it
was the Ron Carey campaign, and I asked what the legal-
ities were and he gave me the parameters of the contribu-
tion, whether or not she was capable of making a contribu-
tion, what the parameters would be. He told me that it
needed to be an individual and that individual could not
have employees, and therefore asked whether or not Pa-
cific Duvas, the American subsidiary [owned by Ms.
Vazquez], had employees and if that was a potential source
of a contribution.48

After speaking with Sullivan, Thomann contacted Vazquez, and
requested that she redirect a portion of her $100,000 contribution
to Teamsters for a Corruption Free Union.49 Vazquez agreed to do
so, and wrote to her banker, Shirley Nelson, with the following in-
structions:

I received a call from Mr. Mark Thomann, Finance Di-
rector of the Democratic National Committee with a re-
quest that our donation from DUVAZ Pacific Corporation
be distributed as follows:

1. Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) to the Team-
sters for a Corruption Free Union; and

2. Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) to Vote 1996.
These amounts are to be transferred immediately to the

accounts of the parties concerned and are to be drawn
from DUVAZ Pacific Corporation, CA# [account number].
. . .50

At this point in time—July 12, 1996—it appeared that the DNC
had succeeded in directing funds to Carey’s campaign. The DNC,
in fact, had control over precisely how and where the contribution
from Judith Vazquez (a Philippine National) would be utilized, in-
structing her to whom she should write the checks.51 Shortly after
Vazquez’s letter was sent, however, Vazquez’s attorneys learned of
her intentions to donate to the Carey campaign and intervened to
stop the donation.52
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that had been requested by the DNC. Foster Interview, pp. 7–9. By late June/early July, the
lawyers had concluded that their client could only give to a charitable organization of some sort:

I made it clear to Mark Thomann that the only way we could think of to have our client
give a donation would be to a charity . . . I told him very clearly and plainly that it
was our legal conclusion that she couldn’t give to things that were not 501(c)(3) organi-
zations.

Novogrodsky Interview, p. 41.
53 Id. at p. 83.
54 Id. at p. 34.
55 Id. at p. 70.
56 Thomann deposition, p. 47. Thomann provided consistent testimony during the October 9,

1997 hearing. See Thomann testimony, pp. 21–22.
57 Letter from Judith Vasquez to Summit Bank, July 22, 1996 (Ex. 19).
58 Letter from Judith Vasquez to Summit Bank, July 25, 1996 (Ex. 20). Allegations have been

made that Vote Now ’96 may have been used as a conduit to channel money to Carey’s cam-
paign. Although Vote Now ’96 did in fact frequently provide grants to Project Vote and other
GOTV organizations involved in various aspects of the contribution swap schemes, the Commit-
tee’s investigation has not documented any link between Vote Now ’96 and the Carey campaign.
The Committee has not, however, examined financial or accounting records for Vote Now ’96
and Project Vote.

When Vazquez’s counsel received a copy of her July 12, 1996 let-
ter, they acted immediately.53 They determined that Vazquez could
not legally donate to Teamsters for a Corruption Free Union:

There were two very quick phone calls, and immediately,
I concluded that Teamsters for a Corruption-Free Union
could not receive a gift because they weren’t a charity, and
I told Mark Thomann that, . . . and I tried to put the
brakes on this donation going because the directions in the
July 12th letter seemed to suggest that this was a final
outcome, and I had discovered that would be illegal.54

Vazquez’s lawyers succeeded in stopping the donation to Team-
sters for a Corruption Free Union.

Q: Is it your understanding that your law firm’s legal
advice was the reason that the $50,000 donation to Team-
sters for a Corruption-Free Union was not made?

A: Yes. We gave advice that she should not make it, and
that advice was followed.55

After Thomann was informed by Vazquez’s attorneys that the re-
quested donation would be illegal, Thomann became uncomfortable:

And after we had determined that the Teamsters for a
Corruption Free Union was not a possible source of—for a
contribution, I was frankly very distraught and upset that
I was put in this situation. . . .56

Thomann contacted Vazquez over the following days and dis-
cussed the situation. Their communications, and communications
among Vazquez and her attorneys, resulted in two letters. First, on
July 22, 1996, Vazquez wrote to her banker, asking that the
$100,000 in requested contributions be held temporarily ‘‘until ev-
erything is straightened out.’’ 57 Then, on July 25, 1996, Vazquez
wrote again to her bank, instructing that:

[A]s per the recommendation of the Finance Director of
the Democratic Party, Mark Thomann, Duvaz Pacific Cor-
poration [Vazquez’s company] is donating the amount of
US $100,000.00 to ‘‘VOTE ’96.’’ 58
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59 Thomann testimony, p. 22. During this time, Thomann was also receiving significant pres-
sure from Nathaniel Charney, a lawyer who represented Carey’s campaign. Thomann had deter-
mined that Vazquez did, in fact, have employees and thus could not, as an individual, contribute
to Carey’s campaign. Thomann testified that he used that rationale as ‘‘my way out’’ with
Charney, but that Charney replied by asking if Vazquez’s husband could contribute to Carey’s
campaign. Thomann testimony, pp. 24–25.

60 Thomann deposition, p. 48. Thomann provided consistent testimony during the October 9,
1997 hearing. Thomann testimony, pp. 20–21.

61 Summit Bank Cashier’s Check made payable to Vote Now ’96 from Duvaz Pacific Corpora-
tion, July 31, 1996 (Ex. 21).

62 Novogrodsky Interview, p. 79. Vazquez’s lawyer testified: ‘‘I knew that a tight nexus be-
tween a DNC official suggesting that our client give money to a 501(c)(3) would jeopardize the
purpose of the 501(c)(3).’’ Id.

63 Ex. 12 at pp. 26–27.

At this time, Thomann became so uncomfortable with the situa-
tion that he decided to recuse himself entirely from the matter.
Thomann testified:

Well, the most important thing is that I was in constant
contact with Judith Vazquez’ local counsel and Shirley
Nelson, as well as Richard [Sullivan] to a certain degree,
in regards to this Teamsters for a Corruption Free Union
contribution. I asked that—after determining that it was
not an appropriate contribution for her to be making, I had
asked that I be left out of the collection of this contribu-
tion. . . .59

I had tremendous trepidation in regards to sending a contribu-
tion to a campaign—a labor campaign. I didn’t know anything
about it and I just felt that it was not appropriate.60

Thereafter, on July 31, 1996, Vazquez made a $100,000 donation
to Vote Now ’96,61 despite concerns raised by Vazquez’s counsel
about the DNC directing funds to a purportedly nonpartisan tax
exempt organization.62

After the Vazquez donation to Carey’s campaign failed to mate-
rialize, Martin Davis resumed his discussions with Richard Sulli-
van and others regarding the contribution swap scheme:

I continued to communicate with these officials [of the
DNC and/or Clinton-Gore Campaign] in an effort to find a
person willing to contribute $100,000 to the Carey cam-
paign. In order to insure that the DNC fulfilled its commit-
ment to raise a hundred thousand dollars, I asked Mr.
Nash to make sure that the Teamsters Director of Govern-
ment Affairs would direct any DNC or Clinton-Gore re-
quest for funds through me.63

Richard Sullivan was also discussing this matter internally with
DNC officials:

I was sitting down with Marvin Rosen in which we were
talking about fundraising matters and how much money
we could raise over the next couple of months. It had been
represented to us by Don Fowler and B.J. Thornberry that
there were 10 to 12 unions that still had substantial con-
tributions to make; that there were four to five other
unions, Teamsters possibly being one that were still con-
sidering doing up to a million dollars for election, some
form, some way.
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64 Sullivan deposition, September 5, 1997, p. 181. Sullivan testified that Rosen told him it was
not a good idea to pursue the contribution swap scheme, and that neither Sullivan nor anyone
else ever did ‘‘anything specific’’ to raise money for Carey. Id. at 95.

65 Memorandum from Richard Sullivan to Martin Davis, August 10, 1996 (Ex. 22).
66 November Group fax memo from Martin Davis to Bill Hamilton, August 11, 1996 (Ex. 23).

See also Ex. 12 at p. 27.
67 Ex. 12 at pp. 26–27; Jere Nash Guilty Plea allocution, September 18, 1997 p. 24 (Ex. 24).
68 For instance, unanswered questions include the meaning of the following phrases in Richard

Sullivan’s notes: ‘‘Teamsters give money to other unions,’’ ‘‘4–5 other unions . . . $1 Million.’’
Sullivan handwritten notes (Exs. 25 & 26).

69 The Committee received information that a DNC donor named Alida Messinger may have
been contacted by the DNC or McAuliffe and asked to contribute, either directly or through an
intermediary, to Carey’s campaign. The Committee contacted Messinger’s attorney, to determine
whether any such contact had occurred. Although Messinger’s attorney initially promised to pro-
vide that information to the Committee, he refused to cooperate after consulting with his client.

And I at this particular time, I reminded Marvin that I
had this person, Martin Davis, calling me in regards to
unions, and that he was asking us to raise money for the
Carey for president campaign or whatever, Carey cam-
paign, and that he was representing that it would be help-
ful to his raising money from unions if we helped him
raise some money for Carey.64

On or about August 10, 1996, Laura Hartigan of the Clinton-
Gore campaign, with the assistance of Sullivan, prepared a memo-
randum to Davis requesting approximately $1 million in ‘‘State
Party Federal and Non-Federal Contributions.’’ 65 The memoran-
dum was very specific in identifying particular recipients, and the
sums to be contributed. When Davis received that memorandum,
he forwarded it to Hamilton with the following message:

Bill: I’m forwarding this to you from Richard Sullivan.
I’ll let you know when they [the DNC] have fulfilled their
commitment.66

At that time, Davis took steps to ensure that none of the Team-
ster contributions requested by Hartigan would be made until the
DNC ‘‘had fulfilled its commitment’’ by obtaining a donor for the
Carey campaign.67

Because Hamilton, Davis and Nash have not been available for
questioning by this Committee, and because several critical docu-
ments were withheld until after depositions on the matters at issue
had occurred, the Committee has not been able to reach a conclu-
sion as to what, if any, further efforts were made in August, Sep-
tember, or October 1996 by Sullivan, or others at Sullivan’s direc-
tion, to solicit funds for Carey’s campaign.68 The following is a sum-
mary of the evidence obtained by the Committee on this topic:

• During the Committee’s deposition of Sullivan on Septem-
ber 5, 1997, he was questioned regarding several of his hand-
written notes made during the summer of 1996 that refer to
‘‘Teamsters’’ or ‘‘Carey’’ and list additional names of DNC do-
nors. In each instance, Sullivan could not recall any contacts
by the DNC with any of the listed individuals or any other per-
sons to solicit funds for Carey’s campaign.69

• Evidence obtained by the Committee indicates that further
contributions were made by the Teamsters to state Democratic
parties following August 10, 1996. For example, records show
that the Teamster’s PAC contributed $68,000 to the New York
State Democratic Party on October 16, 1996. The amount re-
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70 DNC Memorandum to File Re: ‘‘Special Labor Money,’’ October 14, 1996 (Ex. 27). After re-
ceiving this memorandum, the Committee contacted the DNC and requested an opportunity to
interview the DNC employee from whose files the memorandum originated. The DNC failed to
make that individual available for an interview.

71 Ex. 12 at p. 27. Ex. 24 at p. 24. ‘‘Davis told me that the Clinton-Gore representative had
asked Davis to obtain a contribution from the Teamsters to the Democratic Senate Campaign
Committee also in exchange for a donation to the Carey campaign.’’

72 Deposition of Matthew Angle, October 28, 1997, pp. 44–45.
73 Deposition of Rita Lewis, October 27, 1997, p. 16.

quested for the New York State Democratic Party in the Au-
gust 10, 1996 memorandum from Sullivan to Hamilton was
$69,900. Several other state Democratic parties received
DRIVE contributions at or near the amounts requested in that
memorandum.

• On November 7, 1997, the DNC produced to the Commit-
tee an October 14, 1996 internal DNC memorandum regarding
‘‘Special Labor Money.’’ The memorandum details union con-
tributions apparently to various State Democratic political or-
ganizations totaling $990,000, including $185,000 specifically
from the Teamsters Union.70

Although the Committee has not identified a further prospective
donor solicited by Sullivan for the Carey campaign, it is clear that
further efforts were made after August 1996 by Terry McAuliffe to
explore possible contribution swap schemes. Specifically, in late
September or early October 1996, McAuliffe discussed with Davis
the possibility of a contribution swap between the Teamsters and
‘‘Unity ’96.’’ ‘‘Unity ’96’’ was a joint fundraising effort among the
DNC, the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee (‘‘DSCC’’)
and the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee (‘‘DCCC’’).
Davis testified:

In early October 1996, a Clinton-Gore official [Terry
McAuliffe] asked if I would attempt to raise $500,000 from
the Teamsters for an entity that was a joint fundraising ef-
fort of the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee and the Democratic Con-
gressional Campaign Committee. It was understood be-
tween us that he and others would try to identify a person
who would contribute a hundred thousand dollars to the
Carey campaign.71

Thereafter, McAuliffe raised this proposal on at least two occa-
sions with persons involved in Unity ’96. First, while making fund-
raising telephone calls from DCCC offices, McAuliffe spoke with
Matthew Angle, the DCCC Executive Director. Angle testified:

[H]e [McAuliffe] brought up or asked did we know any-
body that could or would write a check to Ron Carey and
that if we could help Carey, then we would perhaps get
contributions back to the DCCC.72

Second, the proposal was raised during one or more Unity Fund
meetings attended by representatives of the DNC, DSCC, and
DCCC. Rita Lewis, a DSCC employee, testified:

Terry [McAuliffe] said that if we were—if we could find
a donor for Ron Carey’s election [the Teamsters would] be
more apt to give to Unity ’96.73
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74 Id. at pp. 18–19.
75 Deposition of Bernard Rapoport, October 20, 1997, pp. 34–35.

Following the Unity ’96 meeting(s), Lewis reported McAuliffe’s
comments to the Chairman of the DSCC, Senator Robert Kerrey:

Q: After you heard those comments, did you inform any-
body outside of the meeting that topic had been raised?

A: I brought it up with Senator Bob Kerrey.

* * * * *
Q: In what context did you talk to Senator Kerrey about

this?
A: At that point he was spending a lot of time at the

Senate Campaign Committee, and we were raising money,
and we were discussing the Teamsters because they were
angry at the Democratic Senators and, thus, were not con-
tributing to our campaigns. And there seemed to be an ef-
fort that they were trying to get other labor unions to not
give to our campaigns.74

Senator Kerrey, in turn, telephoned a long-time Democratic
donor, Bernard Rapoport, and discussed the contribution swap pro-
posal. Rapoport testified that Senator Kerrey asked him for his
opinion of the swap scheme:

Q: . . . In approximately September or October of 1996,
did you receive a call from Senator Bob Kerrey of Ne-
braska, informing you of a potential contribution swap
whereby he, or somebody else, would try to find someone
to contribute to Ron Carey’s campaign and, in exchange,
the teamsters would contribute a larger sum to the DNC,
or some entity like that?

* * * * *
A: I received a call from Senator Kerrey, and he says, ‘‘I

want your opinion on something,’’ and he explained to me
about this—contributing to Teamsters, and the Democratic
Committee would benefit, and he said, ‘‘What do you
think?’’. I said, ‘‘I don’t like it.’’ He says, ‘‘I don’t either.’’
That ended the conversation.75

After talking with Senator Kerry, Rapoport called Hamilton to
express his concerns:

Q: . . . Did you understand the contribution swap that
Senator Kerrey told you about to be illegal?

A: I don’t—I’m—I’m not a lawyer so I would not—I—I
didn’t think it would smell good, but I don’t know anything
about the legality. . . .

Q: . . . After your phone call with Senator Kerrey, did
you then call Bill Hamilton?

A: I think I could have talked to him afterwards. I think
I did.

Q: And what do you recall about the substance of that
conversation?

A: I think I—I said, ‘‘Bill, I got a call from—from
Kerrey,’’ and I guess I—I told him what transpired in that
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76 Id. at pp. 43–44, 50.
77 Washington Times, October 22, 1997, p. A3.
78 In an October 23, 1996 memo to Carey, Hamilton wrote: ‘‘As you know, I have stopped all

contributions to the Democratic Senate Campaign Committee because of the disappointing per-
formance of Senate Democratic leaders, especially Democratic Leader Tom Daschle, on the
FedEx vote two weeks ago just before they adjourned. I was asked as recently as yesterday by
Sen. Kerrey, chairman of the DSCC, to reconsider. He asked for $500,000; I said no.’’ Internal
Teamsters Memorandum from Bill Hamilton to Ron Carey, October 23, 1996 (Ex. 28).

conversation, and then I told him what I thought, and Bill
said, ‘‘Okay.’’ That was it.76

In a recent newspaper account, Michael Tucker, spokesman for
Senator Kerrey and the DSCC, was quoted as stating that the
Teamster contribution swap scheme ‘‘would have been illegal, and
that was part of the reason for not acting—for dismissing it.’’ 77 The
Committee has found no evidence that Senator Kerrey contacted
any other DNC donors regarding any contribution swap proposal.78

In sum, the Committee concludes that Terry McAuliffe and/or
other officials of the DNC participated in efforts to engage in a con-
tribution swap scheme with Martin Davis and Carey’s campaign.
Such efforts included soliciting an illegal contribution for Carey’s
Campaign from Judith Vasquez, a Philippine National. Thereafter,
McAuliffe and perhaps others took further steps to attempt to
bring illegal contributions to Ron Carey’s campaign. The Commit-
tee recommends further investigation of these matters.

In the September 18, 1997 Criminal Informations, the U.S. At-
torney for Southern District of New York alleged that, after the
Unity ’96 contribution swap scheme did not proceed, the Teamsters
turned to various other political organizations, namely the National
Council of Senior Citizens (‘‘NCSC’’), Citizen Action, Project Vote,
and the AFL–CIO in its search for contributions to Carey’s cam-
paign. At the request of the U.S. Attorney’s Office, the Committee
agreed not to probe further certain elements of the NCSC, Citizen
Action, and Project Vote/AFL–CIO contribution swap schemes in
order to avoid possible prejudice to the ongoing Criminal investiga-
tions.

MISLEADING AND INACCURATE TESTIMONY

In investigating fundraising efforts involving the Teamsters, the
Committee was hindered by witnesses who provided less than can-
did testimony. Some examples follow:

Richard Sullivan
Sullivan was questioned about the proposed contribution swap

between the DNC and the Teamsters during his September 5, 1997
deposition, which occurred more than two weeks before the Com-
mittee deposed Mark Thomann, and also before the U.S. Attorney’s
Office for the Southern District of New York filed Criminal Infor-
mations publicly describing the contribution swap schemes. Sulli-
van told the Committee that neither he nor any other DNC em-
ployee ever solicited money for Carey’s campaign.

Q: Did anyone at the DNC, to your knowledge, solicit
money for Ron Carey?
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79 Sullivan deposition, September 5, 1997, p. 89.
80 Id. at p. 95.
81 Sullivan deposition, September 5, 1997, p. 95.
82 Thomann deposition, p. 38, Ex. 18. Although Sullivan did admit that he told Thomann that

‘‘there may come the opportunity for us to want to raise some money for Ron Carey,’’ he failed
to disclose that the Vazquez solicitation had in fact been made. Sullivan deposition, September
5, 1997, pp. 119–20. Notably, Thomann felt so ill at ease about solicitating Vazquez that he in-
formed Sullivan in late July 1996 that he was recusing himself from the matter. Thomann testi-
mony, pp. 22, 24–25. Sullivan did not mention anything about Thomann’s recusal during his
deposition.

83 Thomann testified that Sullivan called him in August 1997 (prior to Sullivan’s deposition)
and asked Thomann ‘‘not to talk to the press’’ about the Teamster matter. Thomann deposition,
p. 52.

84 Ickes deposition September 22, 1997, p. 141.

A: Um, no one, to my knowledge, solicited money for Ron
Carey at the—no one, to my knowledge solicited contribu-
tions for Ron Carey.79

Sullivan also denied ever doing anything ‘‘specific’’ to help raise
money for Ron Carey:

Q: . . . [D]id you do anything specific to try to raise
money for Ron Carey?

A: Um, did I do anything—I did—I did not, um, um—
I don’t believe that I did anything specific to try to raise
money for Ron Carey.80

Q: Did you ask anyone else at the DNC to try to raise
money for Ron Carey?

A: I did not ask anybody to try to raise money for Ron
Carey.81

Following Sullivan’s deposition, the Committee obtained testi-
mony and documents indicating that Sullivan had not been truth-
ful. As Thomann testified, and as the contemporaneous documenta-
tion confirms, Sullivan instructed Thomann in early July 1996 to
ask Judith Vazquez to contribute to Carey’s campaign.82 Thomann
did so; Vazquez agreed to make the donation and, on July 12, 1996,
Vazquez instructed her bank to wire $50,000 to Carey’s campaign
committee, Teamsters for a Corruption-Free Union.83 Had
Vazquez’s lawyers not then intervened, $50,000 would have ended
up in Ron Carey’s campaign coffers.

Harold Ickes
As discussed previously, documents produced by the White House

and other evidence suggest that Harold Ickes assisted the Team-
sters Union with the Diamond Walnut strike and other matters in
order to encourage Carey and the Teamsters Union to provide more
financial assistance to Democratic candidates and the DNC. When
asked at his September 20, 1997 deposition what the Administra-
tion did regarding the Diamond Walnut strike, Ickes responded:
‘‘Nothing that I know of.’’ 84

In fact, after consultations with the Teamsters Union, Ickes
asked Mickey Kantor, then the United States Trade Representa-
tive, to contact the management of the Diamond Walnut Company
to attempt to persuade them to change their position vis-a-vis the
Teamsters. According to an internal Teamsters memorandum:

Ickes said he met face-to-face with USTR Mickey Kantor
last week and that Kantor agreed to use his discretionary
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85 Ex. 3.
86 Jennifer O’Connor deposition, pp. 179–181.
87 McAuliffe deposition, June 6, 1997, p. 168.
88 McAuliffe deposition, September 18, 1997, at pp. 90–91.
89 Id. at p. 78.

authority to try to convince the CEO of that company that
they should settle the dispute.85

In addition, the Committee determined that Ickes asked his aide,
Jennifer O’Connor, to confirm that Kantor had indeed spoken with
Diamond Walnut management. O’Connor confirmed that Kantor
had done so.

Q: . . . Did Mr. Ickes ever ask you to assist the Team-
sters in any way with the Diamond Walnut strike?

A: Yes.
Q: Tell me what this request was? . . .
A: He asked me to make some inquiries of the U.S.

Trade Representative’s Office. . . .
Q: What inquiries were you to make at the U.S. Trade

Representative’s Office?
A: I was supposed to find out if the U.S. Trade Rep-

resentative had spoken to the Diamond Walnut Company
head.

Q: Was the U.S. Trade Representative at the time Mr.
Kantor?

A: Yes.
Q: Was it your understanding that Mr. Kantor was to

have spoken with the Diamond Walnut head?
A: Yes. . . .
Q: Did you have any understanding at the time as to

why Mr. Kantor was to speak to the head of Diamond Wal-
nut?

A: I guess my assumption was that somebody some-
where felt that Mr. Kantor could be persuasive with Dia-
mond Walnut. . . .

Q: What did you learn from the U.S. Trade Representa-
tive’s Office?

A: That Mr. Kantor had spoken with the person in ques-
tion at Diamond Walnut.86

Terry McAuliffe
Terry McAuliffe, former DNC and Clinton-Gore ’96 National Fi-

nance Chairman, was deposed twice by the Committee. On the first
occasion, June 6, 1997, McAuliffe testified that ‘‘he didn’t do any-
thing with the Teamsters.’’ 87 On the second occasion, September
18, 1997, when presented with specific evidence of certain of his
dealings with Martin Davis, McAuliffe remembered a meeting he
had in which Davis said that he wanted to help raise money for
the DNC from the Teamsters union. McAuliffe testified, however,
that after this meeting, he passed Davis off to Hartigan and didn’t
deal with him again on this issue. McAuliffe further stated: ‘‘I
would tell you, to my knowledge, no one ever did anything. I know
I never talked to anybody, I never talked to any donors. . .’’ 88 ‘‘All
I know is when the first story or when the first stories on the
Teamsters came out, I didn’t have a clue about any of this.’’ 89
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90 Ex. 12 at p. 27.
91 Ex. 24 at p. 24.
92 Lewis deposition, p. 15.
93 Angle deposition, pp. 44–45.

After McAuliffe’s September 18, 1997 deposition, the guilty pleas
of Martin Davis and Jere Nash became public. In his plea allocu-
tion, Martin Davis testified as follows:

In early October 1996, a Clinton-Gore official [Terry
McAuliffe] asked if I would attempt to raise $500,000 from
the Teamsters for an entity that was a joint fundraising ef-
fort of the Democratic National Committee, the Democratic
Senatorial Campaign Committee and the Democratic Con-
gressional Campaign Committee. It was understood be-
tween us that he and others would try to identify a person
who would contribute a hundred thousand dollars to the
Carey campaign.90

Jere Nash, in his guilty plea allocution, also refers to McAuliffe’s
efforts on behalf of the Carey campaign: ‘‘Davis told me that the
Clinton-Gore representative [McAuliffe] had asked Davis to obtain
a contribution from the Teamsters to the Democratic Senate Cam-
paign Committee also in exchange for a donation to the Carey cam-
paign.’’ 91

Also after McAuliffe’s September 18 deposition, the Committee
deposed Rita Lewis from the DSCC and Matthew Angle from the
DCCC. Lewis testified that McAuliffe addressed fundraising for the
Carey campaign at a Unity ’96 organizational meeting. She said
that McAuliffe ‘‘described if we were to find money for Ron Carey’s
election, that the Teamsters would be more likely to give to Unity
’96.’’ 92

Angle testified that McAuliffe had a conversation with him some-
time in the fall of 1996 in which ‘‘[McAuliffe] brought up or asked
did [the DCCC] know of anybody that could or would write a check
to Ron Carey.’’ He mentioned that assistance to Carey might facili-
tate ‘‘contributions back to the DCCC.’’ 93

After reviewing the testimony of Davis, Nash, Lewis and Angle,
the Committee requested that McAuliffe appear for a further depo-
sition. McAuliffe, through his counsel, declined to appear, explain-
ing that he could ‘‘. . . add little if anything to the record the Com-
mittee has already developed on this issue. . . .’’

CONCLUSION

Significant hurdles impeded the Committee’s ability to inves-
tigate thoroughly many of matters addressed herein. Notwithstand-
ing these hurdles, the Committee has obtained evidence sufficient
to demonstrate a problematic course of conduct, and to cite certain
specific illegal or improper campaign practices involving the White
House, the Clinton/Gore campaign, the DNC and the Teamsters.

The Supreme Court, in United States Civil Service Commission
et al. v. National Association of Letter Carriers, AFL–CIO, et al.,
413 U.S. 548, 564–65 (1973), opined:

It seems fundamental in the first place that employees
in the Executive Branch of the Government, or those work-
ing for any of its agencies, should administer the law in
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accordance with the will of Congress, rather than in ac-
cordance with their own will or the will of a political party.
They are expected to enforce the law and execute the pro-
grams of the Government without bias or favoritism for or
against any political party or group or the members there-
of.

It is not only important that the Government and its
employees in fact avoid practicing political justice but it is
also critical that they appear to the public to be avoiding
it if confidence in the system of representative Govern-
ment is not to be eroded to a disastrous extent.

Here, the activities of the White House and DNC not only appear
to contravene the fundamental notion that our Nation’s citizens are
entitled to equal treatment under the laws, but also raise questions
as to the applicability of certain Federal criminal statutes. Specifi-
cally, did Ickes and other Administration officials provide special
treatment or policy assistance to Teamster officials in order to en-
tice the Teamsters Union to support Democratic campaigns? Fur-
ther, did McAuliffe and/or DNC officials seek donors other than
Vazquez as part of a contribution swap scheme with the Ron Carey
campaign?

In sum, substantial further inquiry into each of these matters is
warranted. The Committee concludes that investigation by the De-
partment of Justice is required to determine the following:

• Whether Harold Ickes or other Administration person-
nel violated 18 U.S.C. § 607, 5 U.S.C. § 7323 or any other
provision of law in connection with the Diamond Walnut
matter, the Pony Express matter, the cross-border truck-
ing issue and other measures taken by the White House
on behalf of the Teamsters;

• Whether Administration officials violated federal elec-
tion laws by using the prerogatives of the White House to
entice labor union officials to make political contributions
and to participate in Democratic campaigns;

• Whether McAuliffe or DNC officials violated federal
law by attempting to engage in contribution swap schemes
with officials of Ron Carey’s Campaign.
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